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Film tells of 2 men's
struggles in jungle pFOdliiceff clhoseini
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Mendoza in 'The Mission.

conflicts. Enhanced by a wonderful
score and exquisite scenic beauty, the
film achieves one of the most basic
goals of art. It takes a story from
another place and time and renders
it real enough to make a .viewer feel
it. -

facultiy could attend," he said.
Roddenberry, a former visiting

lecuturer at the University of Hawaii,
had to submit a conrplete biography
to a RTVMP nominating commit-
tee, which decided whether he had
the qualifications for the grant,
White said.

"We needed to know who would
be the most beneficial candidate to
nominate," White said. "So he had
to go the entire nine yards."

Roddenberry is a best-selli- ng

novelist and a motion picture and
television producer, creator and
writer. He holds three honorary
doctoral degrees and has-receive- d

several writing awards for his tele-
vision series.

"He's the only Hollywood pro-
ducer to have a star on Hollywood's
Walk of Fame," White said.

Although the choice would be left
to Roddenberry, a public lecture
may not be possible, he said. "We
haven't yet checked into the available
facilities for a public lecture," White
said.

White said that Roddenberry was
a little concerned about speaking at
his own discretion because of several
"interesting experiences" he had
encountered on previous lecture
circuits.

"But he has said he has never had
a bad experience, just some institu-
tional inconveniences," White said.

Rapids, flora and fiddling Indians
in a rain forest make a new Eden
In the wilderness of 18th-centu- ry

South America. In the new Roland
Joffe film "The Mission," this Eden,
like the original, harbors serpents
and poses dilemmas. Such a pow-
erful story of conflict set in one of
the most magnificent areas of the
"world makes for a spectacular
motion picture.
1 The main characters of "The
Mission" are Jesuits caught in a
struggle among Spain, Portugal and
ihe Catholic Church. Father Gabriel
(Jeremy Irons) comes to the rain
forest to set up a mission for the
Guarani Indians, a people seeking
Shelter from the slave traders who
prey upon them. .When the Treaty
of Madrid of 1750 adjusts the'
borders of Spanish and Portugese
control, the Jesuits in Spanish
territory are ordered to abandon
their missions. Each priest decides
for himself how to best serve God
'and his charges.

Rodrigo Mendoza (Robert De
Niro), murderer and mercenary, first
'meets Father Gabriel as an enemy.
Later, as a prisoner, he looks to
Gabriel for guidance in penance.
Mendoza's task of carrying a large
'bundle of armor up the rocks beside
the waterfalls brings him to a
moment of catharsis and an eventual
admittance into the order.

'. Irons and De Niro turn in excel-
lent performances as men who
ultimately serve God in the ways they
know best. Gabriel is a very peaceful
man, who charms the natives with
his oboe and wins them over to a
life of piety, music and peaceful
coexistence. He teaches them to sing
and play the violin, and even to make
violins. Irons makes the character
seem absolutely good but not holier-than-th- ou

or unbelievable.
! As a violent man of passion,
Mendoza wishes to attain the peace
of the Jesuits but cannot fully
achieve it. He chooses to fight for
what he believes in. De Niro expertly
brings out the many facets of this

Cinema '

complex character.
"The Mission" is definitely a two-ma- n

show. In the final scene, the
death and destruction of the battle
become secondary to the expressions
of the two characters. Both men are
facing martyrdom, and looks of
understanding and compassion pass
between Irons and De Niro.

"The Mission" is an absolutely
male-orient- ed film. The Qnly female
characters besides the anonymous
Guarani women are Mendoza's
girlfriend and her nurse. The only
purpose his sweetheart serves is to
provoke him to commit murder,
while the nurse is merely a prop. The
setting is a traditionally male
domain, and the sometimes needless
conflicts and acts of violence are
male-orient- ed as well.

Of course, this orientation is
historically accurate, as most Euro-
pean women of the period were not
roughing it in the South American
rain forest or making policy deci-

sions for churches or states. While
not necessarily a weakness, the film's
unsupplemehted male viewpoint
limits its consideration of duty,
sacrifice and love for fellow humans.

One of the marks of an excellent
film is an ability to work on several
levels. "The Mission" has a plot that
is compelling enough to carry the
film on literal interpretation, but at
times it also has an allegorical
dimension. Scenes of Jesuits strug-
gling up cliffs are clearly symbolic
of other sorts of struggles, and the
visual image of a Guarani cutting
Mendoza's burden from his back
carries more spiritual weight than
most church sermons. The opening
sequence in which a priest is crucified
and sent over the falls is gut-wrenchi- ng,

both for the horror of
the cruelty and for the religious

By MARIA HAREN
Staff Writer

. "Star Trek" fans rejoice. The
producer of "Star Trek,M Gene
Roddenberry, will lecture in the
department of radio, television and
motion pictures March 1- -6,

ing to University faculty.
Harold M. White, Jr., a visiting

professor in the RTVMP depart-
ment and coordinator of the event,
said the department had chosen
Roddenberry because of his broad
range of experience in broadcasting.

Roddenberry is one of four lec-

turers whose visit is supported by the
Hanes-Will- is Fund, a grant that
brings visiting professors to the
University.

The grant, awarded in late
October 1986, allows several lectur-
ers to visit the University for a week,
instead of one lecturer visiting for
a semester as usual, White said.

"These are people that probably
wouldn't come for a semester, but
could come for a week," he said.

Roddenberry plans to speak to
television and motion picture pro-
duction classes, as well as classes in
popular culture, space communica-
tions and broadcast law. Topics will
include the communications revolu-
tion, network censorship and pro-
duction. White said.

"He will probably give a general
lecture of his choosing to the depart-
ment, which department majors and

say it's not art because it's not bronze
or oil paint," he said. "Or they think
it's too garish, or they associate it
with beer and pizza signs."

Contrasting with Noe's sculpture
in medium, technique and concept,
are three works by Beth Grabowski,
the art department's newest faculty
member. Grabowski teaches print-makin- g,

and two of her displayed
works are examples of her mono-pri- nt

technique.
Her third work in the show, "A

Matter of Perception," in oil stick
on paper, is a visual metaphor
representing the psychological pro-
cess one goes through when choosing
between two desirable options; one
known arid the othr imagined.5

"I started with th cliche 'the grass
is always greener on the other side,' "
Grabowski said, explaining the two-pan- el

work.
When a person is faced with a

choice, one is illuminated and given
meaning by the other, she said.

exhibits works by art faculty
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Robert De Niro stars as Rodrigo

connotations vof death on a cross.
Even without benefit of viewing

its competitors, one can easily see
how The Mission" claimed the Best
Picture Award at the 1986 Cannes .

Film Festival. It is a classy exam-
ination of both high and unsavory

Ackland
By GILLIAN FLOREN
Staff Writer

Those who can, do; those who
can't, teach. For those of us
immersed in academia, it is all the
more of a relief when this reasoning
is soundly refuted by a display of
faculty accomplishments.

The annual faculty exhibit at the
Ackland Art Museum opened this
week. It is a collection of works as
varied in media and technique as the
creators are in backgrounds and
experiences they bring to the UNC
art department. The sum of the parts
is impressive, but the whole of the
show, with credit given to organizer
Charles Millard, is substantially
greater.

Ackland Assistant Director
Timothy Riggs cited two works by
Dennis Zaborowski as especially
impressive. "I saw them stacked
against a wall when the show was
going together," Riggs said. "I like
Dennis' work very much. But I was
very impressed by how much better
they looked when they were hung
on the wall in that slightly confined
space that Charles created for them."

Zaborowski, a member of the art

ARE YOU PEOPLE-ORIENTE- D?

Would you like to spend the summer in
Southern Wyoming, working on a guest

rranch?- r

A representative of the A Bar A Guest Ranch will
be on campus interviewing February 3. Contact
Marcia Harris in the Career Planning and Placement
Office if you would like to set up an appointment. Or,
call Bob Howe (307) 327-545- 4 for more information.

faculty for 19 years, is displaying
"Lovers" and "The Reluctant
Dancer" in the show. The works, in
charcoal and colored chalk on paper,
are rife with frenetic abstract expres-sionist- ic

lines that bring his figures
to life.

On the opposite side of the wall
from "Lovers" hangs a work by Jerry
Noe, a sculptor on the faculty.
"Broken Sections" is a sculpture in
neon, Noe's primary medium for the
past 15 years. "I had been doing
welded steel, and I looked around
and everybody else was doing welded
steel," Noe said. He said he started
hanging around a sign shop and,
discovered the potential of neofl a$
a medium for sculpture. I

"Neon has a really high visual
presence, and I like that," Noe said.
"1 don't want my work to be
ignored."

The vivid tube of neon encircling
"Broken Sections" does indeed
immediately capture the viewer's eye
and never lets one escape completely
the work's visual grasp.

Noe said, though, that not eve-

ryone is as enthralled with neon as
a medium as he is. "Some people

Hall 962-2- 1 75 for info

Major Sophomores
Mon & Tues Jan 26-2- 7

Yoiir Marional Kidnev Foundation

"Usually when we make the choice,
we find out that the other side is not
all that different," she said.

Other artists contributed works to
the exhibit: Richard Kinnaird, who
uses juxtaposition of different colors
and patterns to create a collage-lik-e

effect in his paintings; visiting faculty
member Allen Ruppersberg, who
emphasizes concept over visual
representation in his hand-draw- n

version of an old newspaper clipping;
and James Gadson, whose dynamic
oils explode in geometric confetti on
an electric red backdrop.

. With this show as evidence, one
pan say t that many who can, dp
indeed teach. For this, the U niversity
ought to feel privileged. The faculty
exhibit is well worthy the walk to the
far edge of campus.

Recent works by UNC faculty
members will be displayed through
Feb. 15 at the Ackland Art Museum.
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CONTACT LENS CONTACT LENS

Dr. Thomas Costabile
Optometrist

968-477- 4
Mon.-Fr- i. 9-- 6

Closed 1- -2

Kroger Plaza Chapel Hill

CONTACT LENS CONTACT LENS
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Organ Donation . . .

Sign an Organ Donor

CONTACT LENS CONTACT LENS

CHINE5E RESTAURANT
790 Airport Road, Next to A&P

Master Chef C.C. Cheung from Hong Kong would like
to invite you try our new lunch or dinner menu.

FREE EGG ROLL AND CHICKEN WINGS
Join us for Lunch on Tuesday or Wednesday, or Thursday and receive a pREE

Appeteer with purchase of any Lunch Special. Choose delicious entrees from our 34
item special lunch menu. Lunch Specials include choice of three soups and ricelo

MANAGEMENT single sessions
BLACK SUPPORT GROUP

DISSERTATION SUPPORT GROUP

mein for only $3.57 plus tax. This week s appetizers are:
Tuesday Eg3 Roll, Wednesday Chicken Wings Thursday Egg RoB LUNCH ONLY

Weekly Dinner Specials
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ALL ABC PERMITS
FOR LUNCH & DINNER Mo..-Fr- i. 11-2:- M Lwck we CAN MEET
SPECIAL FAST Sat. & Smm. Noea-fc3- 0 Luck YOUR DIETARY
LUNCH MFMI Saa.-Tfca- r. M:30 Dimmer NEEDS UPON Back by Popular Demand

Fri. & Sat. Uiaaer Ktguu i
CaH 967-613- 3
FOR RESERVATIONS & TAKEOUTS

FULL TAKE OUT
SERVICE
BANQUET FACILITIES

Daily Wear
Spherical Soft

Contact Lenses

$109.00
Near Sighted Only

Includes: Eye examination, con-
tact lenses, sterilization unit fit-

ting, and follow-u- p visits. Offer
good through

For The Care Of Your Eyes
WE WOULD BE MORE THAN HAPPY TO ARRANGE

AN EYE EXAM FOR-YO- ,

aCOUNSELINGt y
Call Nash

SA.M. Selecting A
3:30-- 5 Wed & Thurs Jan 21 -- 22

ASSERTION 5 sessions TIME
SPEECH ANXIETY--A sessions
Thurs 3:30-5:3- 0 beg Feb 5

Agency off Division of
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G ISAMD OPENING

NAME BRAND LADIES' SHOES

Student Affairs

Performing Arts Committee

MONA JANUARY 26
8:00 P.M.

MEMORIAL HALL
Tickets $10.00 All Seats Reserved

Carolina Union Box Office 962-14- 49

Unlocking

V7u
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love
to

CONTACT LENS CONTACT LENS

$15j$1.5REGULAR RETAIL
EVERYDAY

EXTRA SAVINGS WITH THIS COUPON!!

INTRODUCTORY

HAVE AN URGENT
NEED FOR CASH?

...Well, we have an urgerit need for you! If you
have never been a donor with us, bring in this
coupon and receive an extra $5 on your first
donationfor a total of $1 5. Not bad helping
yourself while helping modern medicine! but

hurry, offer expires 3-- 1 -- 87.

DISCOUNT CEKTMCAIE

DQVAE3 SHOES Inc
NAME BRANDS FOR LESS

U o
If?
rTj Invalid On
m Sales Items

rxT it
Offer Expires v

January 31. 1987 g
Three Dollars Off On
ALL NAME BRANDS

942-025- 1

109 !6E. Franklin Street
(above Rite-Ai- d Store

open at 10am daily
call for information

ask about our free Florida Trip Give away

DATE: TUESDAY, JANUARY 20

TIME: 8:00 PM

PLACE: HAMILTON 100 .

...rtJ OAKCREEK VILLAGEtp (behind Chili's)
'

- - -JjSm CHAPEL
tWi' -'

HILL BLVD fctfr42. $15
L Sponsored by Campus Crusads for Christ International
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